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Township Railroad Bonds.

The Supreme Court of South Carolina has
rendered a decision in the case of Floyd et
al vs. Perrin, Treasurer, sustaining the de-
cision of Judge Norton at Abbeville in Feb-
ruary last, in a snit for the recovery of taxes
paid under protest for the payment of inter-
est on the bonds issued in aid of the Green-
ville and Port Royal railroad. Judge Norton
held that the act of the Legislature author-
izing the issue of said bonds was unconsti-
tutional and the taxes illegal. An appeal
was taken to the Supreme Court. and in ren-

dering a decision Chief Justice Simpson has
a lengthy opinion sustaining the lower
court, and Associate Justice MeIver conc'rs
and writes a separate decision. Judge Mc
Gowan dissents and writes a dissenting
opinion. In the beginning of his opinion
Judge Simpson says that the constitutional-
ity othe acts of 1882 and 1885, the one te
charter the Greenville and Port Royal rail-
road and the other to amend the charter,
are directly affected. In the body of the
act of 1885 certain townships were declared
bodies politic and corporate. This the
plaintiffs claimed to be unconstitutional as

the title of the act did not indicate its con-

tents. It was further claimed that for the
Legislature to vest corporate authority in
townships and enable them to collect-taxes
for other than corporate purposes was un-

constitutional. The Chief Justice was not
inclined to give weight to the first charge u.

unconstitutionality, but the second won the
battle for the plaintiffs. There was nothng
to show, the opinion said, whereby the is-
suing of these bonds could benefit the town-
ship, granting it to be a body corporate. In
conclusion he sid: "We would very gladly
have come to a different conclusion, but it
was clear there had been a violation of sec-
tion 8, article 9, of the constitution and the
bonds were void. The judgment of the
circuit court holding the acts in question
unconstitutional on account of the absence
of a'corporate purpose in the townships in-
corporated, and that therefore the tax as-
sessed and collected by the defendant was

illegal and should be refunded, should be
affirmed, and the same is hereby aflirmed."
'The opinion practically declares one mil-
lion dollars of township railroad bonds in
this State invalid.

[Sumter Watchman.]
Evils of 'rinary Elections.

There is considerable talk in this county
about the use of whiskey at our recent pri-
maries. This is a grave and serious charge
to make, and it should not be allowed to go
out to the world unless it is positively so.

Whe'e, when, upon whom and by whom
was whiskey used in this county to carry
the election? Let us have the proof. Mere
report about this thing won't do. Because
somebody says that somebody told some-

body that whiskey was used in this county
to carry the election for this or that man is
manifestly unjust unless there is sufficient
evidence to establish the charge.
It is hard to believe that the Democrats of

Sumter county have degenerated to as low
a level-as ever did the negroes in the dark
days of Radical times, and yet if it can be
proven that whiskey was used at our pri-
maries to carry the election for this or that
man, then we are rapidly going from bad to
worse sure enough and our political affairs
are in a most damnable condition.
Simply because a man goes to the polls

under the influence of liquor that is no

proof that he has been dosed by a candidate
or his friends in order to obtain his vote.
Some men will get drunk on election days,
and yet their votes are not for sale and can-
uot be bought. Therefore all this talk about
whiskey being used at our primaries may
-or-rayuobe so. Unless convincing proof
is furnished, who knowa'
In connection with the subject of using

whiskey at the polls an exchange has this
to say on the primary mode of nomination:
"The primary election is becoming more
and more demoralizing every year. While
we like some of its features, yet it is prov-
ing itself an enemy to the church, to muor-
als, and the peace and dignity of county
and State. The good results from the pri-
mary anticipated by its votaries, while in a
measure have been seen, yet these are over-
whelmingly overbalanced by bad results,
which, if not checked, will continue to grow
from bad to worse, and finally drive our
best citize from the polls. We see no way
out of the difficulty except by a return to
the convention plan, and giving to each
precinct an increased representation-say
one delegate for every ten members of a
einb. This, however, is a matter for the
people to decide. They have seen the evil
results of both plans. But, in all cander,
from a moral stand-point, we must say the
people have been injured by the change
from convention to primary."

Farmers' Alliances.
A gentlemen, of Sumter county, writing

about farmers' alliances has the following to

It is not a one idea institution, nor do the
members believe that any one thing is the
cause of the depression in agriculture, so
painfully evident to even the casual observ-
er. Its mission is to teach the farmier the
grand possibilities within his reach, and
how, by studying his resourses and paying
close attention to his business, he may he
able to make his farm a thing of joy and
gladness to his heart. -

To this end each Sub-Alliance will be a
Uive farmers' club where neighbors will meet
and compare notes, relate experiences
and thus be enabled to avoid each other's
mistakes and profit by each other's success.
Its members will be greatly benefitted by
taking and reading agriculturaI journals,
reading other newspapers and watching the
fluctuations of the markets, and by taking
advantage of the information thus obtained
by buying in the cheapest and selling in
the highest markets. This frequent meet-
ing together will produce that attrition of
mind which cannot but quick-in the facul-
ties, brighten the intellect and above all
ereate that bond of sympathy which will en-
able us to. feel eaeh other's needs and wants
and unitedly work for their attainment.
Our trade arrangements will be made

upon the basis of aggrega~tingY our purchases,
and buying at wholesale whiere heretofore
we have bought at retail. In our efforts to
build up the farming interests no legitimate
business will be opposed, but that hidra-
headed monster, monopoly alias trusts, we
will fight to the bitter end.

If tnis outline of our oojects will hellp to
remove the prejudice existing in the rmmds
of some agmanst the Aihiance, Ish-all feel ful-
ly paid for the trouble.

A man who has practiced medicine for 40
years, ought to know salt from sugar;
read what he says.

Tozrxuo, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messers. F. J. Ciheney & Co-Gentlemen:

I have been in the general practice of mel
icine for most 4o years, and would say that
in all my practice and experience, have nev-
er seen a preparation that I could prescribe
'with as much contidencee of success as I can
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you.
Have prescribed it a great many times and
its efe~ct is wonderful, and would say in
conclusion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh ftbat it would not cure, if they woula
take it according to directions.

Yours truly,
L. L. QORSUJCH, M. D,,

Ofice, 215 Summit St.
- We will give $100 for any case of Catarrb
that cannot be cured with hail's Catarrh
Cure. Takten internally.

P. J. CHElNEY & CO., Props., Tcledo, 0.
jiPmia by nrngg't, 75e.

Direct from the Front.

Kxoxvmus, Tenn., July 2, 18S3.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:-I can cheerfully and

truthfully say that S. S. S. is the
greatest blood purifier on earth. In
1884 I contracted blood poison. Phy-
sicians treated me with no good re-

sults. I took a half. dozen diiferent
kinds of blood medicine, but with-
out receiving any permanent relief.
I was induced to try S. S. S. I be-
gan the first bottle with the gravest
doubts of success. I had been so of-)
ten deceived. But improvement came,
'and I continued its use until perfect-
ly well. I have since married and
have a healthy famil-. No trace of
the disease is seen. Swift's Specific
done all this for me, and I am grate-
ful. Yours traly,

J. S. STiXoD:IR,
118 Dale Avenue.

Treatise on Blood and Skin dis-
eases mailed free.
THE Swrr-r SPEcmc Co., Drawer 3,

Atlanta, Ga.
Died.

Mr. William Bogin, of Sumter, died very
suddenly last Thursday evening, of paraly-
sis of the heart.
Mis Rachel IcEihose, of Sumter. Bicd

last W dnesdev. She had for a long timic
been a sufferer from paralysis.
Mrs. Margaret Langst'on, of New Zion

neighborhood, departed this life Dec. 'd,
1SS, after a lingering illness since the nrst
ot last Apri. She was born August 6t1,
:801.
'-s. Julia Meilette, wife of Mr. R. B.

Mellette, of P'an.la, died last Thursday,
Dec. 13th, in the thirtieth :, car of her
She was an estimfable lady, possessed of
riuny noble qualities. She was a member
of the Baptist church.

Mr. Robert J. Hlolladav. of Packsville.
died last Sunday night, Dec. 16th, in the
sixty-seventh year of his age. Mr. Holla.

t day a short time ago had an attack of dys-
entery which weakened him considerably,
and a week before his death he was attacked
with measles, which was the cause of si.
death. Mr. Hoilhday was a member of Cal-
vary' Baptist church, and was one of the
best citizens of the county.

Paiola News.
Ma. Enrrou:-Every one is looking for-

ward to Gala Week at Panola. The 28th
will be another red letter day. Mr. J. D.
Rutledge, D. S., informs in he has instruc
tion to run a line direct from Summ::ten t.

St. James. connecting the Wilson r wilt
the Wiluington, Manchester and A ugusta.
This line will take in Panola and Brockton.
Through the indefatignable efforts of Capt.
Wilson, at last our section will be tapped.
with railroad communication to Charles-
ton. All who know Capt. Wilson pla. con-

fidence in what he says, as he has never

varied the least from his determined point,
but pushed his work steadily along. Had
he not been obstructed the iron horse to-day
would have reached the beautiful village of
Suw ierton.
The Methodists are gratified with the re-

turn of the forumer pastor Rev. T. E. Wana-
maker. May this be a blissful year to both
preacher and people.

Mr. F. M. Player, of Salem, is visiting
this part of the county successfully effecting
the sale of books. Tos.

Williamsburg News.
[County Record.]

Mr. W. L. Bass has rented the hall for
next year over Dr. Williams' drug store at
Lake City, where he intends running a

county paper.
A new bridge across Lynch's Iiver at

Bartow's Landing. is being built by pri-,
vate enterprise. It will be 100 feet long,
and it is estimated that the cost will lie
about S'200.
The case of T. C. Willon;;hby against C.

M. Lee and others, charging them with riot,
&c. which was tried at the last term of the
court at this place, and resulted in a miistri-
al, has been settled. The ease excited mnuen
attention, and its settlement will relieve the
County of a large amount of cost, and the

parties to the suit of great expense and in-.
convenience.
Mr. R. M. Thomas has made this year off1

of a half acre of land, planted in ribbon
cane, 100 gallons of choice syrup. He has
also boiled at his mill this season 1400 gal-
buns, made from ribbon and sorghum cane..
Last year he boiled 995 gallons. This year's
crop shows an increase in the production
of this e teellent home-made syrup, and
should encourage-the farmers to plant still
more largely of it.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To THF. EITor-Pease inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cnred. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy r.F. to any of
your readers who have consumption it they
will send me their express and post offie
address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. 0., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

Hoemicide in Sumter.
Sumter County is again stained with

blood and another unfortunate tragedy ad-
dal to the list of bloody deeds. It seems
that Mr. Robert Ivey wanted to marry. Mr.
Fraklin D. Cato's sister and he and his

*faily were bitterly opposed to the match.
On hist Monday night,'Dec. 10th, Mr. Iveyv
shot and killed Mr. Cat-). Trial .Justice A.
B. Stuckev, acting as Coroner, held the in-:
quest yesterday, and the whole of the testi-
mony ~taken "by him can be collected
in a few words from the verdict of the j'irv
of inquest, which is as follows:
"That the said Franklin D. Cato came to

his death by a pistol shot woiund fired in-
tentionilly from the hand of one Roberti
Ivey and "that his son, George Ivey, was

present aiding and abettmng the said ailling
in Surmter County on the night of the 10th.
December, A. D. 1888.
Mr. Ivey and his son have been arrested

and are now in jail.-$wnter Waldoan.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Uleris, Salt Rhenm, Fever
'Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
isguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. Gi. Dinkitus & Co.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to brio youi

satisfactory results, or in ease of f'> a

Ireturn of purchase price. On thins ja''e
plan you can buy from our advertise'd
Druggist a bottle of Dr. Kir g's New 1Ys-
co:ery for Consumption. It is guarantee
to bring relief in every case, when used for
any affection of Throat, Lungs. or Chest,
such as Consumption, Inflammation oi
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Coh, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
aigreeable to taste. oefectly safe, and can

always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at J. G. D.Xnkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

MEIUT WINS.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for

years w'e have been selling Dr. King's New
D coery for Consunmption, Dr. hing's
New Life Pills, Bueklen's Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell a~s well, or that have giv-
en such universal satisfaction. We do not!
hesitate to guarantee them every time, and
we stand ready to refund thie purchase
price, if satisftctoryresults do not follow
tkeir use. These remedies have won their

poulairity pnrely on their merits.

i1i Ai La Th ttAiN'
The Average Leth of Life De-

creasing--Nct Pestilenee-
lot Fanine-All our

own Fault.
MonznN COOKNG AND MoD-

ERN LrvING have brought it
on. It comes upon us una-

wares. The patients have
pains about the chest and sides,'
and sometimes in the back.
They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especi.
ally in the morning. A sort
of sticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poora
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach; sometimes
a faint, all-gone sensation at
the pit of the stomach which
food does not satisfy. - The
eyes are sunken, the hands
and. feet become cold and feel
clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few mouths it is at-
tended with a greenish colored
expectoration. The patient
feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not seem to afford
any rest. After a time he be-
comes nervous, irritable 'and
gloomy, and has evil forebod-
ings. There is a giddiness, a

sort of whirling sensation in
the head when rising up sud-
denly. The bowels become
costive; the shin is dry and
hot at times; the blood becomes
thel and sta n:tl;i the whites
of th; eyes become tinged with
yellow; thC kidney secretions
becomec scatty and high col-
ored, depositirg a sediment
after standing. There is fre-
quen-y a spitting up of the
food, sometimes with a sour

taste and sometimes with a

sweetish taste; this is fre-
quently attended with palpi-
tation of the heart and Asth-
matic sy ptoms; the vision be-
comes impaired, with spots be-
fore the eyes; there is a feel-
ing of great prostration and
weakness. Al of these symp-
toms are in turn present. It
is thou ht that nearly one-ball
of our population has this dis-
ense in some of its viujed forms.
Shaker Extract of Roots (Sei-
getsSyrp) changes the fer-

meto he Digestive organs so

sto convert the foodwe eat into
a form that will give nourish-
ment to the feeble body, and
good health is the consequence.
The efect of this remedy is
simply marvelous.' Millions
upon millions of bottles have
been sold in this country, and
the testimonials in favor of its
curative powers are over-

whelming. Hundreds of so-
called diceases under various
names are the result of india
gestion, and when this one
rouble is removed the other
diseases vanish, for they. are
but symptoms of the real
malady.
Testimonials from thouisands

of people speang highly of
its curative properties prove
this beyor-d a doubt., Soldby

Dring the past year -4 persons were
killed and 11-1 injured on the railroads in
onth Carolina. Of the illed 3 were pats-
yngrs. 18 eployes, and 2:3 others than
assngers or eiployes.

Simmons Liver Regulator produces no
npleaant tiect upon the stomach no mat-
trhow long it is taken. A little taken at
it irs:w: refrahing sleep and a natu-
raevacuation of the bowels. A little taken
the mnorning s;harpens the appetite,
lanses the sto;ech and sweetens th

"I never recommaend a medicine unless
know it to be :.ood. In a tuinistry of
:enty-five yearsa I have of ten felt the need
tsneh a m'edicine, aLnd when I fonud it I

Proprietor "Gbristian v s tor," traithville,

0. and 0.TEA
'The Choicest TIea Ever Cifered.
AB3SOLUTELY PURE.

AMOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. TRY IT.

Youwten 302ay cit.' O.alit7 Devtr r-'ics-

is tho Hlion.*T Gn.ADt LEAF, picked from
the t.. t plantations anud guaran:teed absolutely
pure anu :-'e from all adulterations or colormng

uatter. The pac-kages are hermeticanly sealed
and warranted funl weirht. It is more econ-
omical in use than the lower grades.

Uead offie. 35 Duriing7 Slip, Kecw York.

aining. S. C.

MOSES IEVI'S GRADki tH PUi
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER COODS
On Hand and Arriving by Every Train, and to be Sold

At Lower Prices
Than can be Purchased at Retail

In Any City in the United States.
L.an.)MfS' D1= .SS GOODS-

Sateen Diagonals, Black Mohair. A full assortment of Cashmeres, Greenland Suitings, Atlas Brilliantine, Groveland Suit-
ings, Brocade Dress Goods in large variety and styles. A full line of Debieges, Sateens and Ginghams. Lace Curtains, Fig.
ured and Plain Scrim, La-ge assortment of Cretonnes. Trimmings to match Dress Goods, such as Beaded Sets, Astrakhan,
Braid, Velveteen striped and plain, Plain and Surah Silks in all shades and qualities. Also a fine line of Satin. Ladies'
Cloaks, Russian Circulars, New Markets, and Walking Jackets in latest styles. Large assortment of Jersey Jackets. Ladies'
and Misses' Lisle Thread Hose. Fine assortment of Ladies' Kid Gloves dressed and undressed, Jersey Gloves, Cashmere
Gloves, Cuff's and Collars, Corsets, Dress Extenders, and Bustles in latest styles, Rucing, Buttons. Doilies, Linen Table Dam-

ask and Oil Cloth.
M I L L I N E R Y G OO D S.

Hats, Bonnets, and Caps in all styles and Prices. Ostrich Tips, Flowers, Ribbons, anything you wish in this line in Stock.

Gent's Clothing and Furnishing Coods.
Our Clothing Department is filled with a Large Stock of Gent's Clothing, in all Styles and Qualities, and ranging in price from for a complete suit,

up to any price you wish. A large assortment of Pants for Children, Youths, and Men. Coats, Pants, or Vests, for all sizes and ages, sold separately or

in suits. 300 Dozen Hats, all styles and sizes, from 15 cents up. A Large Assortment of laundered and unlaundered shirts, from 50 cents up. Try one
of our 85-cents Moie Skin Shirts, or a 50-cents Cashmerette Shirt. They wear well, and are comfortable. Full assortment of Bicycle Shirts. Pants

goods from $1.50 a ;ard down.

SHOES ! SHOES! SHOES !
A fine Penitentiary Handmade Shoe for $5. A good Penitentiary Shoe for $1.50, worth double the money. -Try Levi's 83 Shoe. Our stock is im-

mense, and is ordered direct from the Manufacturers. Ladies', Misses', and Children's Shoes a Specialty. Our prices are as low as any retail house in

the United States can afford.

Our Large assortment of canned goods will be sold at retail at wholesale prices. Best Flour, direct from the Tennesce Mills, and at lower prices
than any other house can sell. 500 sieves from 5c. up. Cheap enough. Crockery, Hardware. Anything that is kept in a first class house.

FTURNITUTRE.

MOSES LEV ,
Corner Boyce and Brooks Street. MANNING, S. C.

CHEAP CASH S E CRISrMAS IS COMING!! HEA

M, KALISKY, Agent,
MANNING, S. C. Why of course to

BESTGOODS! LOWEST PRICES! Goods must be sold, and now is
-0- the time to save money in making

I have been in Manning for a year, and your purchases.
the people have had ample opportunity of °
finding me out. I feel proud of the fact M O R A N Ja
that my tr-ade has steadily increased, and J~ {7.1JPAN
that I number among my regular custonm-
ers many of the best families in the town Wholesale and Retail Merchants,
and country. of Sumter, is selling out his tiemen- OF

Low Prices and Fair Dealing dous stock of
has been the cause of this. I desire to re-

turn thanks for the liberal patronage givenme, an d to solicit its. continuance. .o d X0
Breakfast strips, in canvass, 121 cents-

very best. Choice Mains, sugar cured,
very es. CkeHssgacudat the ery lowest prices and invites WVe Invite Retail 37Me i'la fl Omi :=1e Cutyt npc
In Canned Goods, I have allkinds, just the people of Clarendon to call and

bought: Okra and Tomjatoes, Tomxatoesee m
Pease, Corn, Peaches, Apples. Salmon. etc.

Bolona Sausage, Cream Cheese, MIacaron.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Grist, etc. And Compare Our Prices With Any SouthernMarket

- I have the best and cheapest shoes in this
market, and for quality, can beat the market.
5000 Boodle Cigars, best 5c cigar in town.

Call quick, before all are gone.
No trouble to show goods. uhaear lnfade with the nlac. r direct,
Before purchasing call at my store, and Saoen

see my goods. Give me a chance to sell save the retailers profit by buying your goods from us. Our
you goods, and you will be pleased with Hats tremendous stock must be sold and will at

ny lo pries. . KALISKY, Agt., -
y a es.1 . A 8 O p p o s i t e C o u r t H o u s e .

A. J. BRIGGS, M. D. Ceps,SUMMrERTO, S. C. Hardware, We have our Dry Gos Grocery, Shoe and Clothing De.
Specialist for the cure os Cancers and, atetsfldtovrfwig

Chronic Ulcers. and in fact everything in the general O

pfD Correspondence solicited.cdise line at
yorcan wi in makin up her winter wardrobe or Christmas

STATE OF SOUTH JOHN MORAN'S, trousseau. can be bought to advantage at

COUNTY OF CL.ABEt'iJ)0N. -AI STk1I~

In the Common Pleas Court. Sumer -,0 e1..1
M.AG M Plaintiffo

Sumter,

isselling. Main Street, SoutThisR, St C.

aqsin4 BULTlIMTKN& BRO., ~BI
Martha H. Bhodds as administrator of the -Mufacturers of znd Dealers in-

Estate of Gabriel D. Rhodus, deceased, L INSO LU*uISI UUI S'EIIG BRIK S
and in her own right, and Mary A. ont-A
gomery. Angusta Keels, Ella C. Keels, Ed- BOO1,, SHOE=, TlR USS, VALISES, Ec. L 3~D A T T .AIJ
ward 13. Rthodus, Emma iRhodus, Willie0
T. IRhodus, Samuel L. Rhodes, and Mat- g Ihave exercised unusual care this season in buying my
tie D. IRhodus, Defendants. -_ ---p" -" "- iteofa re om>nder and by virte of an or to ea goods, and am pleased to say that in i storewill be

directed in above stated ease by -Judge B.found an immense stock of the
C. Pressley, bearing date November 1st, sa --,

1888,I will sell in front of Clarendon Court an

House at Manning, within legal houD of SNEWEST t 0 MOST FASI7DNABLE 6OODS
sale, on Monday, the 7th day of January.,q .

1889,the following property, to wit: zi
First, that certain lot of l and situate in Z-CHEAE HNEE EOEthe town of Manning. in the County oeral

mechnds liea

Clarendon in said State, containing two - 0acres, mnore or less, and bounded on the -c''= .;. -A 1,PECIXLLY SELECTED AND UNSURPASSED STOCK OF-

north by the lot ofladfreryondbA. A. Strauss,but Fall- ond Dr IIo n. In e r n i t r Dress Goods,
grain; on the east by Brooks Street; on the'"CNITN O
soWth by the street dividing the lot hirng ? CONSISTINGO

described from the lot of Moses Lvi c se
onthe west by lot formerly of E. M.I- B ercs,

ham, and lot formerly of \W. R. Carpenter, Flanels both Plai.n and aly ik. Etc., Etc.,
Sr. Terms cash. FI~nc~ Fac_S

-ALSO- --0-=

That certain tract of land situate in Clar- FULL LINE OFendon county in saidState known as the 11:"113 STRAET, SUMTER, S. Sateens U M TEcv RS.C . gS

WeaInstepRetceMerhantsirimngeoCounryutorneyee

anAd sixty acres, more or less, and boundedMre

on the Roeth by lands of Jackson Pendid u n Const. O
grass, east bylats of Dr. S. P. Oliver, you g from us. Our

souby theIanepubliW have ou Drws tGoods Gn roery, S shade of color, thatby lforer.ly of G. E. Pritchett (lo., haveoeiinp res fiodsi oever flowcand
ad of the estate of Mrs. M. A. E. CaOtey BEST IN THE WORLD. are bound to plkse evens the most fastidious of my customers.
deeased. Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actauly Cal r and Exaci.ine our stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats, Choice Family and Fancy

no a~aing two boxes or any other brand. oree C
Tem:Oe-afcs, n aacr on omanlEiOS. G3rGET THE GENUINE. Groceries, lardware. Crcclccry, Harness, Saddles, Whips, etc. A large stock of Furns-

aredit of one year irons sale, senr- rol E n EAS GEERALLY. JOare constantly on hanu. Beds, Chairs, Chamber Sets, Patent Window Shades, ee.

a n crdthCmmnPesCr.

.bond of the purchaser bearing ten Agenta for the Domestici ntifachines the best in use.

earthant. interest and amnistrator of the u unu

prpemies. Pnrehset pad for paes o AI th JOH) Clothing in Newest andi most Fashionabk Styles and bst Quality, for Boys,He.Hses LESES,to pa fo EeW U T Yon Gents. and Men. My line of GI'N' FURNI hING GOODS is unsurpassed.
S he rifh and Mary. nt-Ldie will do well to callearly, and exuuiinay stock of New Cloaks. Bargains in

goermery,__ rndonCont______________ A OTOG APHER them. I kee every thing nsnly found in a General Merehandisc store, and in both

wardVB. Rhous Emmahodus Willie GSRET HRLSOS..~DEY C~PEII
CabneRhtooaspeiaySam-uycelomrsL.nretRhodustiatIandiliMalatei

FUNde Ay rteonErder Lieto merist'eznit n hr meas kofgosta
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